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Still Waiting JM 

On Russia

Paralysis 
Of Business

mayor of boston.

AîîitSïï; â*s
second term of two years today.

OONSERyATIVE NOMINATION.

A Big Fire 
At Ottawa

MISSIONARY DEAD.
ÿnhen^Nf^a4^=o2^?h?

tr a^u uadlan missionary, Albert Tay- 
ior’.j bose home was in Beach ville, Oxford county.

RAT PORTAGE COUNCIL.

Rat Portage, Ont., Jan. 4,-Mayor A. 
“««well was elected by 136 major- 

TCai AWermen-elect-F. A. Hudson, J.

I BMIIOBANT STATION1 'FERIE.

!Xew York, Jan. 5.—A fire alarm was 
i Sznt i,n - ?m ,t4le Verplang hospital ou 
AVards island this afternoon and a 
fcre boat and.an engine responded. The 
are still burning, bu/t the damage 
probably will not be great. All the 
patients have .been safely removed from 
to« hospital.

THE PABS.T MILLIONS*
•«.i^r»vÜu^ee’ dan- 5.—Captain Freder- 
ick Pabat, whose funeral has just been 
Held, on 'Christmas made gifts to every 
-member of his family, said bv his dose 
friends to aggregate some $5,000,000. 
Capt. Pabst fully realized that his ill
ness would he fatal and that his end 
■was near. His wife and to each of his 
four children, he handed stock certifi
cates. .and deeds representing, it is be
lieved, something over #1,000.000 in 
each case. The entire wealth of Capt. 
I abst is estimated at $10,000,000.

British News 
By Cableffissmt

ti0R member' declined the nomina- rev:Mayor Harrison’s Closing Order 
Causes Much Hardship at 

Chicago.
Post Office and Customs House 

Totally Destroyed Last 
Night.

Reply Said to Be In Viceroy’s 
Hand For Delivery at the 

Proper Moment.

Alexleff Declares Russia Has Not 
Given Up Hopes of 

Peace.

The Dominion’s Latest Military 
Scheme Thought to Be 

Eminently Practical.

Canadian Pacific Railway About
to Open New Offices In 

London.

SL James Gazette Rebukes 
Baron Ashburton For |g. 

norant Strictures.

M^Gn^ttesovîTi^eial.’-The Pall 
tai-y scheme* Z* Inflict"$* 
Borden is m every way practical' Tt

-

DTSTURBEBS REBUKED.
English Radicals Offer Apologies for 

Bough House at Newton Abbey.
London, Jan. 4.—(Special)—-After the 

break-up of the Newton Abbey free 
fight meeting at which Barlow Chmber- 
land of Toronto was one of the speak- 
ers, a deputation of Radicals called on 
ilr. Cumberland and expressed the 
hope that the demonstration would not 
be thought to be anti-colonial. Mr. Cum
berland said that if such a disturbance 
had taken place under similar circum
stances in Canada the disturbers would 
he put down as having a bad case

Chicago, Jan. 4.—Probablv $*>5 000 „ . -------------o------------ -
?)or* of articles lost in the Iroquois CARELESS POLICE SENTENCED. From Oar Own Correspondent.
fifiT ,-f Ca5here Gnard Condemned b, cuBtam'Trow ’iJDf’tJuw

pins and furs. Money to help to bury \f™l5n‘,pe&’ ,dau- 4—Three Northwest explosion of an electric pump y th 1 
the umdentifieddead -and relieve any r£®ïïted .pohc® constables, who were firemen fought under great difficulties'
^mJ?ayJ,6. sufferinS trom the Are has fZmAr’JH0* ??sl6cî of d“ty in al- the night betog bitterly cold 
commenced to come in. lowing Murderer Cashel to escape, have The last of the iStaulev enn chumm,™
tl,5î?y balat6d pun"als of Victims of Sfr„ta*vMp-by Commissioner Perry ship hockey matches took plac^todX'

Ir^°13 tiieatre fire took place to- *vL ^iper’ wbo had control of the Ottawae beating Winnioee 8 ’
■day. There was no appreciable cessa- ÎJjL8?®??’01!1.’ wae S*Ten a year; Phil- nothing. The mat<fh was one of the 
toon of business activity. The public in® ®”d 1/68116 W61’e given six months, greatest ever played in tile eitv Neither

srsrsa sas%?Sfrsjrjs.’susrs ssr“düa-“ffi-
“Hr,’-'11-- ■ a4,,X’£-,„xàts

- f e.fr.-srwTr»;^ g Sa Hion bonds of $600 each. £’ d,ed last ”«ht at Fort Dodge, at Esquimalt comprise! three cru^rs R 
fÿ./1™ girls, kept under police Iowa" is deemed more fitting to have a ron -
fireT™*lance,at U!e Unlon hotel since the 0------------- modore in charge. There was however
3™', were also released on bonds of $000 zy J, , „ intention of reducing the fl«t
tiro^'Csvèrlv'T be arraifn,ed before Jus- VQIldldfllf’S A ff* Tbe report gained ^videspread enr-

llth - a ^"U,UaleS SS %ngP^daTeihfiaxdedbE

Uncomplimentary g^îfiÆarî.TSsrïS
■door .i? sa ooJ1 near the stage J 5? tra?e? to any authority, and one of
discov^r^^f, ^eer when the fire was —the ministers declared that at today’s
^yTrdîn^nctCnTrtHz/i Meeting BtNanalmo Results In “£^3^,rth"5S**rb"S:*t

Jt? hinges when the stam- Llash Between Mayoralty „ A long, course of instructions
m",v of the SthM!rt?Cth?OTghTh which Aspirants. Mareh is^^Ldasfis^iimitST^x® T °W” ^esnondent.

pe(!Ple might have escaped, were _______ teea officers. - .London, Dec. 18.—Today H M S
ffirred ^ heavily bolted . Charles N. Bell, secretary of the ^.na^eilturef Captain R. G. ' Fraser,"

™Esi»7>? FI't;Whl,«««™»" f seal.o„ sissiartShVatg ’«“-S*

"} KWifAS: Vancom-er Island Uld to SS3 Spl“ASSSS Sn ÏÏJ*K
im^drtMtef»anPH’ herr 8.^Ty maJ be an Rest. ed. The dates are not settled yet. bnt there or perhaps at Valpa-

h% T,<Z:™tiok ------------- be?o“reT^nTUk >»£? ®a™on is expressed at the

tho^occnpyfn'TseaTrôn thTfi'rsTflU! ^ 0W” Correspondent- commbsSn wfll adj^ura forVrS,*'wWte an^oliftilcion'1 • bsttieship^'mertad

-Id OnW at COuld not h® loos™-1 mn?1^ relieved from absolue Building IBspector Pratt and Fire pur m i flnam=8 ln,
-ed. Only one of these windows respond- “onotony by a lively exchange of per- Chief Provost commenced an investit the Purifie fS flag6hlP, of
-ed to the frantic efforts of a dozen peo- soua,it,es heiwccn an alderman aud^ti bon this morning of the theàta and ‘ In the face of L« ,g lie-«°d'

la bfs&.’SS’j: Em-Hs sSfSS
.sates ss ‘F‘«r a.--=b ss ASSSâars EaS «-—• e
SaH-Srs^ss ssSnEHKES âs^s^r-surs&iu» s ïarSSW»!® sns ri--1 ssisre. “Marais
bablv a fortnLh/ em£>loJ™™t for pro- cause why Mayor Lnm ti onïoî to in«L-W1J' sho!tiy ®tart for Europe doubt officers of tried ability in the
ing^riàt110^ are C0mplain' Pr^eWtSf^g^*  ̂ ^STrL^

-™SSs£ 0 were ma^dmtbhreaacfric ro^ 'SS Stt&ST"10* , “ lt

lL°Mo^ Pfottleb;6te Mî5t?ï!Sî i W-gïïSAÆ
!i<ga"f.Oj>°ipiU»y, It is estimated that nolite" to Mayor Maumn and wheJ shorVy caI> f°r tenders for the y eu'» ! ‘‘/e .offlceP". I.n’ ^ future ed-
nTnvm-v elwS WiE suffer from the Mayor Manson replied his assurances to su£>SJy °1, Preserved .meat and canned i üfter Iiee admirals- will be retiredare arior„W™f *Sg*. *hom 1,200 -Aid Planta of thT hTgh est^m ,n wb.cb ,Caua*i= 6™» who are n^ ’ uneLl^ed rel! uon-empioyment and
tri^î.ore0Ct0r8l 350 ushers, 500 elec- he held him were quite Cheeterfieldian ?Srea<*3r listed should apply at once if Iear aâmi£als at three
«MM^nftfg£L-îtâge 400 cab driv- rrj|f audience was stoutly non-comniittui they desire to tender. They should^make commandh^6 held .a

W-ai^®’ 100 bill posters and and gave each gentlemen a lot of im- aPphcation for enrollment, give th! ' o t*«' caee:of a captain
% JSSSS Joss in receipts at the Partial applause. After Aid. Planta ”ame. of the firm and also5 submit a command fn? tK™nk ^11 hout holding
3R^treSr-WjI1TtataI ^38’000 Per day. ^d replied and had so far departed sa“?îes* . . submit, ^command three, ail da half years .. uromers, were I XT. -----
•Timer?!4, «Jt’’ Ja?* 4:*~A quadruple Jrom the courtesies with which the de- The mumcipaf electioey today brought’.! Fuemployed commander» found in the public pike near Jennie, W ' Tork; Jan. 5.—Traffic on land
î?eat E0q?01? Pctim» moved a bate began as to say that Mayor Man- out a good vote notwithstanding the bit-! ants w lTclose their navll’ c^eer eaSh ,Znth a buIlet through his fnd water is in serious trouble The

ïïî r spri^ iw ^ % » gi^riiê I xnSSS?

-PhA ,«nL -the Clty cemetery today, again seeking office, sprike in turn, and -------------o------------- -rival of the fitter <-mner» frnm, riiÂ I ZTe pltted »S»iust the two Johnsraf KIver' for, the first time in eight years Sdlân^BP -SWW ÆlMWÆ INVESTIGATING MYSTERY. rank -^o^aader up may retire 3V3 » ‘ ^

|-S%e^rnteTt1;eam^eytbo? Æl Al^SVi^ pSSlÆ, Jann^Æ^

: Jo the rooms of one undertaker a fra- that Aid. -Barnes had tried to prevent » bank official The’ neighbors of the veare. exemt Hr the S onlyfor five 
terual organization had services over bis election by circulating the rumor *CTliPiryjuis woman were » 'fnmilv nnmorT officers ' \nnth#vp imnnrieoi?^ admiralty five members Of their order at the same that he had an axe to grinf, the axe be- Martin, consisting of LîÆ and ^fe ment is thtt îweTvc reïï- admireîsâre re
hme. The funeral services over the jug the appointment of his mother-in- who are spiritualists: It is -llle-ed that be added to that ranked
remains of Ella and Edith Freckelton, law as janitor of one of the schools. Mme. Martin obtaiif* » commanding of espuins and commander,
FrifvSnim6 he.d m Boulevard hail. Continuing he declared that Aid. Barnes influence over Mme. Chappnis witi^the increased to 253 and™T^resnectiivriv^ 
l^d ysm°22.,îeî?lLWerl-!1n atteada?ee ihimseif had a particularly large axe of result that Mme. daroms made a will respectively,
and 500 more stood outside in the bit- IJus own He had been told that Aid. i n her favor, cutting off her noter-, 
ing wind until the funeral had departed -Barnes had been employed on city beirs. 'Mine. Ghappurs died and was 
for the cemetery (work and school work (Aid. Barnes is buried. Ov comptai ht of her relative!

In the home of millionaire manu- a, carpenter); that he had worked at the body was exhumed, but'no traoc nf 
Tactnrey. Ludwig Wolff, was held the the courthouse and at the North ward poison was found in-ahe stomach Mme
quadruple funeral of his daughter, Mrs. and Central schools. That was hear- Martin has been arrested, and witnesses
tWalham H. Garn, and her three chil* ®ay> however, but he had himself seen have testified to her alleged control over
dren. A crowd of more than 1,000 |him working on the South Ward school, the dead woman, but it is not believed
people surrounded the house, and the Aid. Barnes wheii he got a chance **he will be prosecuted unless f-ief* are 
police were compelled to open a pas- rose to reply to these allegations. He developed showing tfiat she uhvsieallv 
•«ageway for the pallbearers. The fun- ‘went into the mother-in-law business, brought about the death of Mme- Gtinn- 
•eraJ was one of the largest ever seen on aud accused Aid. Johnson of being a Ipuis. " p
che west side of the city. sorehead.

INDIAN SCHOOL BURNT.
Industrial Establishment at Fort On 

Appelle Goes Up in Smoke.

Jan. 4.—The large Indian 
trial school building at Fort Qu 

was totally destroyed by fire this afternoon. -As far as known 
no lives were lost

MAJNY FAMILIES HOMELESS.

go Flats Bums Out Sev- 
enty-five Households.

Two Thousand Five Hundred 
People Out of Employment 

Temporarily.
Night Bitterly Cold and Firemen 

Fight Under Greatest 
Difficulty.

The past year has been, in many re- 
Bpedts, a notable one in the history t>f the 
miming industry of the province. Open
ing not altogether under unfavorable 
Auspices and conditions, a period of 
greater productive activity and indus
trial growth and prosperity was gener
ally anticipated.

Great Quantities of Valuables 
Unclaimed at the Iroquois 

Theatre.
Admiralty State There Is no In- 

tention to Reduce Pacific 
Squadron.

These hopes, how
ever, soon appeared to be doomed to 
disappointment, for in February a strike 
was declared hy the coal miners of the 

! Crow’s eNset collieries, resulting not 
only in the suspension of coal mining 
operations ist East Kootenay, but by 

, cutting off the fuel supply of the Koss- 
| land and Boundary districts, Causing 
1 -a -temporary paralyxation of the metal

liferous industries in those districts. In 
(Victoria, meanwhile, a movement had 
'originated aiming at the organization 
on a most comprehensive scale, of inter
ests directly or indirectly dependent 
«upon the mining industry of the prov
ince for their support or well-being. In ^ 
response to a widely-circulated “call,” u 

i a convention, at which some three hun- n 
dred delegates from almost every sec
tion of the country, and representing 
mining, smelting, agricultural and com
mercial constituencies, attended, was 
held in the capital the last week in Feb
ruary, a profitable, week being devoted 
to discussion of and deliberation on the 
-many important issues there brought 
up, and of suggestions made for the 
amelioration of conditions considered to 

'ibe acting ms a brake on the wheels of 
progress. Among other matters df 
great import, the convention dealt with 
the difficult question of the relation of 
capital and labor, the JFernie strike 
lending interest and point to the de
bate. As a practical outcome, a com
mittee was appointed fco proceed to the 
scene of the dispute, authorized to en
deavor ito bring about a conciliation 
between the coal company and its em
ployees and arrange as far as possible tt] 
for a permanent settlement of exist- F1 
ing differences. The appointment of *D 
this committee met with the cordial “)e 
approvement of the provincial govern
ment then in power, who, recognizing uc 
•the importance of the mission, provided m 
from the public treasury for the exp-’Dses th 
of the delegation. To the lasting honor de 
of the newly formed Provincial Mining in; 
Association, none-tlxe-leas to Its 
prise, for Dominiu® government inter
vention had previously proved unavail
ing, the committee’s mission was com
pletely successful. A strike, which had 
already caused much loss and suffering, 
and threatened for a time to be obsti
nately prolonged, was at an «end, and 
further, an arrangement was made ef- 
fectualiy providing against * like re
currence for a leegthy period of time. 
'Although recovery from the effects of 
this, strike was not immediate in the 
copper-gold producing districts of the 
Kootenays, a return to prosperity short
ly came about, which since has not 
(been disturbed. But it woiiîd almost 

that a malignant fate pursued 
foremost industry during the -first h.n'f 
of 'tâte year, for no sooner was trouble

Japanese Preparations Contin
ue With Steady Vigor' For 

Eventualities.
¥

LOSS OF APPETITE 
Is common gradually. One dish after an
other is set aside till few remain. These 
are not eaten with ranch relish, and are 
orten so light as not to afford much nour
ishment.

Loss of appetite Is one of the first indl- 
cations that the system la running down, 
aad .tbe*Le Is nothing else so good for It as 
Hood s Sarsaparilla—the best of all tonics.

Accept no substitute for Hood’s.

BRIGHTON HANDICAP.
New York, Jan. 5.—With tbe mail en

triesi still Ito be heard from the Brighton 
handicap of $25,000 a mile and 
ter has received 55

Fire in Chica

«#S^ca^0’.^aF* 4*-----Fire broke out this
îfa5Sl(ÏÏdlo2SS.J)^nWar# flatS at ^ rJari!’ Jan. A-The St. Petersburg cor- 
eniv fi-f.tage GroXe avenue. Sev- respondent of the Paris edition of the 
wlmn tL fimll!f Were ia the building ! New York -Herald says that the renly 

; fire ba«?aa- The structure of the Russian government to the Jam 
when1 oh6 lC °f tb® World’s Fair days, “uese government is now in the hands uSp ™ eap construction was much in of Admiral Alexieff, the Russian brice- 
erite md ,fOfi\ï,r0mp;,y.made their toy in the Far East, who will deliver 
low of Me bell®Ted there W‘S ”0 it when he considers that a fitting ml

ment has arrived. According to the cor-thTfidnUt’ yicer°f Alexieff declares 
that Russia has not given up hope of 
a peaceful settlement of the difficulties. 
I he correspondent adds: “As to whether 
Russia s reply will be acceptable to Ja
pan, no one here will express an opinion.
ant S'XS CS£V£“«1j

orebtac™5 WbiCh JaDaU can 'hou-

prdT>„n,d0n' d?u- 4.—Cabling, under date 
of January 1, the Times Tokio corres
pondent says :

‘“The situation is extremely critical 
Russia maintains a profound silence. 
I' ailing some conciliatory action on the 
pait of Russia, of which there is now no
lyPTdoprwYtbh!raer’ferUdrtLe»rtiivne"

“Cffares- to secure her vital interests. 
Atter this war will become very diffi
cult to avert.” J

SL Petersburg, Jan. 4.—An. official 
note published today announces- that in- 
structions have been sent to Viceroy 
Alexieff as to the reply to be given to 
fhe last Japanese note.

Berlin, Jan. 4.—Several Japanese offi
cers who have attended the cavalrv 
school at Hanover, received messages 
from their government to return Aa Ja
pan immediately.
re«"‘?nhlnlg-t0n’ 4—Reports of tm-
pft-ln n:la- and indications thnti the 
Pekin government is inclined to> join 
!‘aadf wdh Tokio in the event of war 
between Russia and Japan have been 
received at the American State depart-
Chfn, wh regrct' ,The Possibility of 
China becoming involved in such 
flict presents, it is said, a very grave 
menace to American trade, and the of
ficials of the Washington government 
are disposed to bring to bear all the 
ma|tc„™0ra 1 I-ressure they can com- 
niaud, both at St. Petersburg and Pe- 

to.preserve peace between Russia 
and China, even if war between Russia 
and Japan cannot be averted.

The

■o-

H.M.S.Bonaventure 
Now En Route

a quar- N
Referring to the manifesto issued Vir.

€3pA45^lnMrWaàb2ebSilrn8 i;
educPSS,ett "hsbays

rants of EmYirePas1cLckbuSCb gem-
general for South Australia, and Turner 
agent-general for British Columbia, men 

ave made a name of fame in the 
great spaces of the Empire and
hacks6™®11 half educated local

nominees. b
hEPIDEMIC OF LA GRIPPE.

*^an- 5.—Physicians state
tant there are at present tweroty thou
sand patients suffering from grippe in 
the hospitals and at home.

b

Relief For Amphlon Sailed From 
Devonport on the 

Eighteenth.

C
(I
tEastern Talk

About Weather
b

they
party

h

id
ONE IN FOUR PERSONS

oMe”
this d&SSS^Æ2e*“îf"5*rd
tcS'ara’tk,/"1!! S,elKh6<,ra about Oils g5?t 
il?» 14 has grown popular as a result of the news of its merits being passed

Satisfaction Expressed at H 
on Floating of the 

Flora.

piome -

Present Cold Snap Brings Old. 
est Inhabitants Greatly 

In Evidence.

even
was tl83

for
at the

(EASTERN ZERO WEATHER.

Forty Below in New York State Makes 
a New Local Record.

Jack Frost and the Plumbers 
Hold the Country In 

Deadly Grip.
iGIenfaik, N. Y., Jan. 4.-<Last nieht

S»“« iffiÏÏAï L"“a""“-
«sspatS:z-A .usSLSftUSlS JSS? £

Kingstoii, Jan. 5.—The mercury was- 
24 below zero at 7 o’clock this morn-

hi
m<ing. tri
ad

iSaHSESS™i‘^ners- weï? sutombed in the ice. The 
Z Massachusetts was report-
ed at Colebrooke Springs, where it was 
tocty degrees below. At other places 
*p®„.ttl®rm,0meter3 were from ten 
Thirty-six below.

eaa cou-
ad
be

Junabated"he ^
me temperature

pe
De

. , here.
___ , , ranged about 20 de-

zero durinS the night, and 
fmlb“k warmer today. All trains are 
from one to six hours’ late.

be
ofto th

seem
«RatWt, Vt., Jan. 6.—This has been 

the coldest day in the memory of the

cemetery of St. Gratien. The date of thls morm.Bg. The public sohonls wnÜ 
Tbf .fuaaral cannot be fixed until Prince I ?1<58ed «*>■» morning owing to the inahil 

haa h®?11 '-eard fn>“ Ry ofjamtors to hmtoe btild togs" 
recent ”?embers of th« Bouapartiet arts- The temperature has been JtfiJpw zero 
tocracy have sent messages of coudol- £or days, and the plumber

• 1 h®™ «na,Bto to keep up with The work
a]*r“*Lb7 Waterpipes. Trains are
to iïïkS^.ow,ns to the

SciS^dr., 6.--This to,

memory of the

PRINCESS MATHILDE’,S FUNERAL

bhe!

loo

Bad Axe, Mich., Jan. 4.—Three bovs 
aged about 10 years, the sons of fishere 

were frozen to death during last
bifndiV^w* 8t0rm’ be'mg l08t in 016

Katis»» Oty. «^hn. 4- In this part of 

yy&terdKjr, the (ytiêfM of the season.

have

GREtt KENTUCKY FEUD.
TW <* «e™ _ .......

, ‘̂ *4*. ------ eoW&irt -fav ,‘u th»
nnrÇ 5^ 4.—Tbe bodies of Alf. oWè&t!
M^^rjkebrother6’
v a., each with a

-SpimgtieM, III., Jiu. 
was the coldest of the 
mometer 
zero-

4.—Yesterday
_ season, the tlier- 

registenng 10 degrees below
a. 'fi

.

P
COTTON REPORT SHORTAGE.

jng had been ginned up to
.ffSLiSS&4nl* Saturday, Decern,her 12th.

1eSS“-mfrciai bales, compared 
-Ti66 up to and includ

ing December 13th of last year. The 
census found that 29,971 ginneries had 
(been operated this 
last year.

i

-----  Albany, Jiam. 5.—The temperature this
Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—(Spécial)—it Old broke the record of twenty-

Alberti, last night the Oracle news- roroî-dZiTm j,'1" 187§ a January day 
paper was completely destroyed also T£°i?ed J® degrees Ibeiow zero. ThecrireÆeSlTroref68 aUd Cbde &| a îomperaTureTrom^ ^25^1^

njyiïîn^'lï* fl(o<,u™Pofyioacentolan!r ?’ \ Jan. S.-Alt -eg tar

sack and 20 cents per barrel to brtog b?®n abandoned by rail-
prices more in accord with the present tbla of the state. Twen-
eos-t of wheat. present ty-hve locomotives on tbe Mohawk divi-

The Canadian Pacific westbound ex- Îr'üwi-T th® CeDtral are dead on side 
press was wrecked this morning nrar dmm to „Jn «.ard® and' littie can be 
Htrieila, two sleepers leaving the trick Tilth!0 eet t*16™ started until the
owing to a broken rail (5ne of the K^Slber mcSeïatesL Telegraph wires
care was overturned, but no serious-in- ™ .anB™,ed by the dozen and onlyJuries. uut no serums- in- one wire was working out of the Utica
, _ ------------ -o——_______ ata'to- tola morning. At several- points
,T,he strong eat well, sleep weH look went' jwh.vl'lï 5‘fht th® mercury 
ydl. The weak don’t. Hood’s Sârsa- UmÎÎ de8Tees below zero and at
panUa makes the weak strong.: If7 ‘n th,S 860(1011 « was S

39.194season a

FAVORS HOME RULE.
_055b^?*,dai1' 4.—At a meetiug of the 
II^»vn»Irolr-esl0rat6 of, toe United Irish 
bfffvorTf‘sht’ a ^solution was passed 
of rnIe as the only meanslhL5T„bh eS ,îhe people to derive the 
in e£î °,f ‘J16 recent Irish land act 
ie/«£ri,°UT refusal °f landlords to 
terms 6818169 except on extravagant

PAPER MILLS BURN.
toTt,T^°W2’ N-^ŸTjan. 5.-A special 
to the Standard from Norwood N Y 
to&y says: “The Frost -Pap^r Com-

Tss! K5,œoa”ly desw by

i
KILLED BY SHOCK. m

• Tan. 4.—ScdeFy from wftnessr-

ÎÎWSŒafïssS* Si
Her death brings the total of the fire 
fatalities up to 589'.

;

7, o-
ROSS’ LAST RESORT.

Toronto, Jan; ff.—The Mail and Em- 
psre and World this morning state on 
■authority of a leading prohibiitionist 
that the iRbse government win intro
duce a prohibition law at the next ses- 
mon of the legislature and then appeal 
to the people.

i
Mr. Johnson, sticking to his point, 

demanded had Aid." Barnes done any 
work for the city.

< Aid. Barnes—'No, I have not.
’ Mr. Johnson—That is a deliberate lie. 
1 saw you working at the South Ward 
school.
I Aid. Barnes—Yes, hut I made no 
charge for it.
, Mr. Johnson—(Did your partner?

Aid. Barnes—I know nothing about 
that.

Just then Aid. Planta rose and moved 
•a /vote of thanÊs to the chairman end 
the incident was closed.

Another event of Saturday was an 
Montreal, Jan. 4.—This is the four- addr6*s ,of workingmen by D. O’Dono- 

iteench day of one of the severest cohl ?‘lue’ who made an earnest plea to,his 
spells in the memory of the oldest in- ll6arers who -filled the Fress Préss hall 
habitant No excessively low thermoin- ,î° ,rPturJ,1 to the fold, the Trades and 

•eter has as yet been established ’but . bor Congress, which they deserted
.«there has been a succession of cold’days 61Pht6en montns ago. 
without intermission that local weather , " youn*' Iad named Sampson, while 
records do not show an equivalent for -pehvering goods at a residence, 
lOu ten days out of the fourteen the law- tacked °y two large dogs which literal- 
,est reading has been at least ten below Jy tore the clothes off him. A neighbor 
zero, and on nine of the days in ones- dr0Te the dogs off and they were snbse- 

ition the thermometer has failed to go 9’lliptiy shot.
above the zero mark. New Year’s day 1 Tae late Mrs. Hunter, who died New 

•was the warmest of the lot On that :Year’s Da-r’ and whose funeral took 
day the temperature rose for a few ;Plac6 yesterday was the first white 
hours to 20 above, but a rapid fall oc- woman to reside in Nanaimo, coming 

-enrred and at 7 o'clock that evenin'- ,16r6 111 1852. She was the mother nf 
it was well below the zero mark again” ,,,e first white boy born on this island. 
Since then the mercury has varied be- ‘William, who was born at Fort -Rupert 
tween 5 below and 23 below the record the previous year. She was a native 
of this morning. During the last two ct Ayrshire, and was 88 years of 
days a keen northwest wind has added !®he was '™e, °? ‘KUliÇr"Toîyï,’ c°n- 

:ito the discomfort There has been tingent, which included Mrs. McGregor 
little or no actual suffering as Montreal ”f tbis Clt-T- -who to still living, 
people are prepared for this sort of 
weather.

- Toronto, Jan. 4.—It is fifteen below 
zero in many parts of Ontario today.

“Why do you think he’ll be a famous 
novelist 7”

“He poses for photographs so well, with 
his arms folded and looking as If he was 

» thinking.”—Judge.

ESCAPE PLANNED 
FOR MURDERERS

ctfd^aT ^To'r

AGAIN IN SESStoNipSHEelSlB

:gnas& eza ^1ibeiow.

AMERICAN SENATECOLDEST SPELL IN 
MONTREAL’S RECORD

JTEAM SHOVEL AT WORK INADDRESSED THE
laboring MEN

or a difficulty removed in one direction 
than it broke out in another, and no 
portion of the province escaped this 
general run of ili-luck. On Vancouver 
»laud, the eoal miners first struck at 
(Nanaimo, then at Ladysmith, and im- 
«mediately afterwards at Cumberland. 
At. Nanaimo differences were .speedily 
adjusted, but at Ladysmith and Cum
berland the trouble was longer drawn 
out, the miners ceasing work in (May 
■end not returning until August. During 
this period coal mining operations were 
either entirely suspended, or in the case 
of the Cumberland mines, very con
siderably curtailed. This was all the 
more to be regretted as the removal of 
-the United States duty on coal afford
ed the island collieries exceptional op
portunities and advantages 
Francisco market, of which, thus un
fortunately, the benefit was for a long 
time lost. A strike of miners in the 
Atlin district, also in, the spring, but 
happily of brief duration, coupled with 
a water shortage, from which all the 
placer mining regions suffered, restrict
ed to some extent operations there. In 
Cariboo unfavorable weather conditions, 
Admitting 'but an inadequate accumula
tion of "water in the natural and arti
ficial reservoirs prevailed and the big 
hydraulic mines in consequence male 
this year an altogether unsatisfactory 
and inefficient record. In tli^ slvpr-l‘’ad 
districts, the quite unprecedented low 
prices of these P'eta Is early. in the
year on the top of conditions of trans
portation and marketing, which, since 
die closing of the American market to 
our product, would, at the best of times, 
be arduous in the extreme, resulted in 
the dwindling down cf-production to the 
point of insignificance. In fine, it 
impossible to conr-tive of a state of af
fairs more decidedly depressing and uri- 
hrersally bad than that which describes 

i the situation of the industry for the 
i nrst six months of the rear. Sud-len v, 

fC almost simultaneously, the clouds broke. 
Vi, the industrial horizon cleared; the very 

suddenness of the change from the in
tense gloom that had preceded it. ad
ding increased brilliancy to the improv
ed prospect. As before, no week pas
sed, but it chronicled bad news, 
uo intelligence was received whose pur
port was not gratifying or encourag
ing. The tonnage output from the coo
per-gold districts began to increase and 
assume large proportions, mines 
which operations had been long sus
pended came to be again worked, as 
metallurgical improvements and pro
gress enabled smelting rates and there
by production costs to be lowered; rich 
und most promising, new discoveries nf 
(gold quartz were discovered in Poplar 
creek; the Dominion government had

fort.

AN EXTRAOR
DINARY OFFER 1

ELECTBICÜLTS IN 
IRE REICH OF Ml

the
reports 2

. J^y'dney> Jan. 5.—The worst storm in 
ten years, raged here since early ves^vi-
ihwm«imD® mP 10 “'pikht. The wind 
.l6™! miles an hoar, snow dr lis 
■are ten feet high, and the elee:.-ie rail- 
way system is paralyzed.
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Resumed the Sittings Yesterday | ! 
and Discussed Panama». 

Affairs.

Brother of Roeskl Arrested on 
Suspicion of Attempted 

Jail Delivery.

Fair Wage Officer For Dominion 
Gives Interesting Speech at 

Nanaimo.

Oldest Inhabitants Seek In Vain 
For Similar Frigid 

Visitation.

pissas
for unity among the workers, and point
ed out how unity had 
hours, higher wages, better 
conditions, and in

Chicago, Jan- 4.—Otto Roeski, 22 
years old, and Herman -Roeski, 33 years 

brothers of Emil Roeski. under 
indictment for the car barn robbery and 
murders, were arrested today. Suspicion 
that they planned to blow up the county, 
jail to liberate the brother was aroused 

.first report that they bad nitro 
glycerine, candles, steel saws and files 
when arrested. Later it was denied 
that they had nitro glycerine. The po
lice refused to say whether the Roeskis 
were suspected of having giveu their 
brother the saw with which he made 
lus almost successful attempt to escape 
a „w66k , iso, sawing the bars of the 
cell m the county jail. It was hinted 
by the police that the Roeskis were 
wanted in connection with robberies 
committed since the arrest of their brother.

interest. Discussion continued throS !Tbe mercur5r registered fifteen inflow.
T d'efen^’of^d^inst -'Halifar, N. S„ Jan. 5,-Halif.x ai d
Which has been pursued * Pobcy vieimry have been in the era*, of a

Xfv. .i»/T ^ pursuea. mlizzard. iSnow is piled six feet hi»'i .11
action-wonlT^ aas6rt6d the. President’s «orne of the streets The wind blew a 

tried in. court. He 1111,6 f™ the north, and the mercu’-y 
tion thl nd tost even without recogni- dropped to eight below zero. DaUti 

new ïe£rab,1<? of PaDWaa would I £-'01illai? yesterday walked over a nrie- 
vrJ6®* u estab^shed and, maintained. I to a»d was so exhausted vrueu he 
Air. Stewart severely criticized the Bo- €ntered the church that he fell dead 
gota government.. 1

(Mr. Morgan (Alabama), stated his 
preference tor the Nicarag.ua route and 
maintained that the present course of
the MtnhrSf!!?iM1 va5 bre<tom8 down 
sitfe?t^bh ^ Policy of the United 
n to® regarding neutrality. The Rev.
Dr. Edward Everett Hale, the uewly- « ha-Plain toe Sedate, offert
a stirring iavocation.. His. prayer was 
a plea for the wisdom of heaven in the
hriü" J?e Koyernment. He referred 
briefly to the Chicago fire.

In the House the chaplain prayed that 
war between Russia and Jap.au 
averted. 6

V*vS*»»"» the Best Eleetrie 
Wortd et a Prise 

With I* the Reach of the Poorest 
Sufferer.

won shorter 
sanitary

. every way raised the credit of workingmen. He also opposed 
the strike except as a very last resort, 
because, win or lose, it is the men who 
bear the brunt of the fighting, who. get 
S* JT.011®* of it. If they lose they are 
blacklisted at once. If they win their 
position is made so disagreeable that 
they are glad to get out. Therefore. „ 

yoaclHation and arbitration 
““V .tli,eJast mean® bad been, adopted 
and failed. He favored keeping the 
them to strlke. bowerer, and advised 

, . t0 be wheedled into giving 
tneir grievan111^ fina^ metbod- settling
v 'P®, ,a^° took occasion to, strongly 
defend his position as faur wage offi- 
ceri. and pointed out how ubsurd it was 
to suppose that even if fie desired to 
do, so he could influence congress in 

• °F v°r gainst any governmeut, and 
pointed out that he was in the employ 
of the government purely in the inter
ests of the cause, and at great personal 
inconvenience to himselL He closed with, 
another strong appeal for unity in the 
ranks, and advised hi» hearers to sink 
all petty differences and get in line with 
the gen era f trend of the movement. All *a 
progress, lie pointed out, must be slow M 
and evolutionary in Its nature, and it * 
could not be of advantage either to them
selves or anybody to isolate themselves 
on account of a fancied grievance. At 
the next congress he hoped to see rep
resentatives from British Columbia.

Air. O’Donoghue was listened to 
throughout his one and a half- hours* 
talk with the closest attention, broken 
with applause at many points in hia 
remarks. As he sat down he was ap
plauded vigorously by the entire audience.
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lie
NEWS TOO GOOD- TO- KEEP. *

«»Pert?one rho nave nsedi Dr. (Phase’s Kld- 
C^Lller.rilL8 are usually so well pleased 
with the benefits derived that they tell the 
good news to their nel«bhors. There Is no 
medicine which so promptly awakens the 
action of toe liver, invigorates the kidneys 
and regulates the bowel» as Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Diver Pills, and for this reason they 
are unapproachable as a family medicine. 
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal-

!NlBEL1

$5Hage.

Oar No. T Electric Belt („!» suspensory for 
men or indie, attachment) is guaranteed to posers 
more Power> more current, more equal distribution 
of current, better quality and finish than any other 
Electric Belt made, regardless of price.

The Prcf. Kara Belt is a sure cure for Nervous, 
Weakness. Kidney, Liver and Stomach Complaint, 
Rheumatism, Lame Back, Pain or Aches in all parts 
of the body. Wear the Belt while you sleep, and in 
the morning you will feel years younger than when 
you went to bed.

Beware of those who ask

INGENIOUS PARADOX.

VersmUes O., Jan. 4—Twins, a 
daughter and son, were born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Brown, residents of this 
place, under most remarkable circum
stances. Just before 1908 passed into 
history, the daughter was born, end af
ter the new year 1904 was ushered in, 
the son was born. Both are well and 
hearty, but although they are twins 
toey can never celebrate -the anniversar
ies of their birth on the same day 
month or year. There is also something 
out of the ordinary connected with the 
birth of the mother. She is one of a

twins and was born on the night 
of May 31, just before midnight, 29 
years ago, and her mate was born early 
on the morning of June 1.

A HEROIC RESCUE.

Norfolk, Va„ Jap. 4—In a fifty-mile 
gale of wind that whipped up an ex
tremely rough and dangerous sea, the 
crew of the -Smith’s Island lifesaving 
station Sunday morning rescued the 
crew of the stranded three-masted 
schooner Joseph J. Pharo, which was 
blown ashore on Carter’s bar. The ship 
is a total loss.

FIRE NEAR NiELSON.
-

Nelson, Jan. 4.—A fire occurred late 
last night at Queen’s Bay, twenty miles 
from Nelson, destroying the tug Hadys, 
a barge and a quantity of household 
furniture, all the property of Captain 
W. W. West. Captain West was re
moving to Nelson with hie family, and 
loaded his belongings on the barge, in
tending to start this morning. The fire 
is suppose to have been caused from 
a spark from the boiler of the barge, 
and the f^mes spread to th» tug.

*■'
Do you live in a detachrd house ?”

“No; we live in a detached flat.”
A detached flat ?”

“Yes. detached from tbe heatlna ap
paratus "—Brooklyn Eagle.

be

i^rsSs-sEi
office report reflecting on the member
ship of the House. It provided for an 
investigation by a committee to be ap
pointed by the Speaker, A point of 
order made against the resolution, 
tiy Mr. Gardner (R.) New Jersey), 
overruled, and the same fate met Mr. 
Payne <R.) (New York), who decided 
to refer the resolution to the postofflee 
committee. A vote on ordering the 
previous question resulted in -a tie, tha 
minority supporting Mr. Hay.

V

BIS NO you to pay from $10 to 
$10 for an EUctric Bolt, not half so Rood as the Prof. 
Kam’s which we sell for only $5.00. We have only 
one prion We do not ask you 40 dollars first, aud 
if you do not buy, try and sell you the same belt at 
any old price.

Our Honest Offer,—If you da not

Sunlight
Soâp

OiS r
L’S For

Spavins,
Ringbone
Splints,
Curbs,
sad all forms of
Lameness,or bow ■ota. -x

made
wasLibrary Statistics.»—Following are the 

returns issued by the librarian for De
cember, 1903: Books lent, 1,420; to 
ladies, 671; to gentlemen, 749; highest 
number lent in one day, 95: average 
number. 56: new - members, 25; ladies, 
13; gentlemen. 12: added to library, Year 
Book of British Columbia. 1903, Naval 
'Battles XIX Century series, report of 
experimental farm for 1902. Proceed
ings and Transacti-one Royal Society of 
Canada, maps of British Columbia, As- 
einiboia, Alberta, Lake Louise, etc.

care to send us 
five dollars we will send ÿou one of our Belts to your 
urnuest exp-ern office, C.O.D. $5.00, with privilege 
of examination, if satisfactory, pay the express ageot 
$1 CO and express charge, and take the Belt. If not 
c> represer.ied y°u need not pay one cent. If you 
•end cash with order we prepay the p-stare. 1IsSÊfAS
Bcto^SraS N°- 7 «-to Grade

T2SF.E.EAES CO.

reduces

expense

$5,000 Reward reLbcBpra0';dhebr:United, Toronto, to Br°therl
clusivtj

eilel il 
open oil 
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is abd 
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Dr. B. J. Kendall C«x, I have used jour Kendall s Spavin 
' ’roe*rnur" >-» -kflnc^ n ? I*?. +et““1y-

SSSsiSiiES
-urwkjrct, Dr. B, J. KsncUl Co., Loosburg Falls, VV

I fire in insane asylum.
Taunton, Mass., Jan. 4.—The wom- 

<ens wmg of the Taunton Insane Hos
pital caught fire at 11:30 lafit night and 
iburned fiercely. It is believed that «11 
*the mmi.tes were rescued.

onany person whe 
prove that this soap contains 

any form of adulteration whatsoever, 
or contains any injurious chemicals.

4»k for tu» Octagon p®*.

can

* Monkey Brarfl Soap mas sa copper THr% 
tin like eilver, crocke»/ like marble* 
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